My Secret Billionaire: A Contemporary Romance

Living in a small Texas town, Mirabelle
Haven knew that finding her knight in
shining armor wouldnt be easy, but she
didnt think it would be this difficult. In an
attempt to get over her last deadbeat
boyfriend, Mirabelle takes up gardening
and literally collides into her fate at the
local feed store. Ryan Hawthorne is sexy,
intelligent, and great in bed. The only thing
that he isnt willing to share with Mirabelle
is a lie that could drive them apart: Ryan
Hawthorne is secretly a billionaire. Will
lies come between their happily ever after?

My Secret Billionaire has 83 ratings and 17 reviews. Jean said: that I stuck it out. This was a different kind of romance
book but it was ok for something to read.The Neighbors Secret: A Secret Billionaire Romance - Kindle edition by
Kimberley Montpetit. Religion & Spirituality Kindle eBooks @ .The Executives Secret: A Secret Billionaire Romance Kindle edition by Kimberley Montpetit. Its a contemporary fairytale, full of sweetness and true love. My Secret Italian
Billionaire has 28 ratings and 3 reviews. Nene said: Free STEAMY Bonus Romance Stories Included ** Lisa Knight is
anStranded With The Secret Billionaire (Mills & Boon Cherish) eBook: Marion Kindle eBooks Literature & Fiction
Contemporary Fiction . Finally, shes figured whats important and discovered the joys of baths, romance and
chocolate.Editorial Reviews. Review. This is one of those books you read in one sitting, its just Xenakiss Convenient
Bride (Mills & Boon Modern) (The Secret Billionaires, they didnt play games like so many lead characters do in
romance novels.Marion Lennox is a country girl, born on an Australian dairy farm. She moved on, because the cows just
werent interested in her stories! Married to a `veryStranded with the Secret Billionaire has 37 ratings and 17 reviews.
Elizabeth said: Courage Shelves: 4-star-review, contemporary-romance. This was such aMy Secret Billionaire (A
Steamy BWWM Novel) - Kindle edition by Imani King. The Convenient Wife (A BWWM Steamy Marriage of
Convenience Romance).The Secret Billionaires Mistress has 11 ratings and 5 reviews. Maura said: I Shelves:
ceo-millionaire-billionaire-romance, contemporary, novellas. EnjoyableMy Secret Master (A Dark Billionaire Romance)
[Nora Flite] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. He said he would become my Master. And heThe Secret
Billionaire has 171 ratings and 37 reviews. Shelves: contemporary, mystery-thriller-suspense, for-review .. with the
titles such as yours and the likes of it touting itself as a romance novel would not get a second glance from me.The
Secret Billionaire has 51 ratings and 8 reviews. No one used contractions, so it seemed like I was reading a historical
romance instead of a contemporaryEditorial Reviews. Review. WOW!!!!What else is there to say. This was a really
HOT story, and This is a wonderful fresh take on a contemporary billionaire romance with memorable characters and a
beautifully written story that kept meMy Secret Billionaire has 75 ratings and 7 reviews. Sandra said: SweetThis is a
sweet short read. Ryan with held facts about himself and Maribelle felMy Secret Billionaire: A Contemporary Romance
- Kindle edition by Madison Walker. Download it once and read it on your Kindle device, PC, phones or tablets.The
Secret (Billionaires Beach Book 6) - Kindle edition by Christie Ridgway. I loved the romantic aspect of the story and I
enjoyed the dynamic between theseThe Executives Secret (Secret Billionaire Romance, #2) .. If you are in the mood for
an emotional and swoon worthy contemporary romance this is a great one!
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